Abstract-We explore the feasibility of a database storage engine housing up to 307 billion genetic Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNP) for online access. We evaluate database storage engines and implement a solution utilizing factors such as dataset size, information gain, cost and hardware constraints. Our solution provides a full feature functional model for scalable storage and query-ability for researchers exploring the SNP's in the human genome. We address the scalability problem by building physical infrastructure and comparing final costs to a major cloud provider.
Introduction
Genome-wide association studies (GWAS) have been important to identify significant Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs). In particular, regulatory SNPs (rSNPs) are the ones that affect gene regulation by changing transcription factor (TF) binding affinities to genomic sequences. These changes are crucial for understanding disease mechanisms. Affinity Testing SNP (atSNP) [1] is a powerful and efficient R package which implements an importance sampling algorithm coupled with a first-order Markov model for the background nucleotide sequences to test the significance of affinity scores and SNP-driven changes in these scores. A standard in silico approach for identifying rSNPs is done by evaluating how the NP-driven nucleotide changes impacts binding affinity of TFs to the region surrounding the SNP. More specifically, the DNA sequences around each SNP are scored against a library of TF motifs with both the reference and the SNP alleles using Position Weight Matrices (PWMs) of the motifs. The process is very time-consuming and usually needs to handle a large amount of input data and generates huge output files. atSNP is considered the state-of-the-art tool for handling such large-scale task. The output files generated by atSNP can be inspected and analyzed for SNP-motif interactions. However, given the size of the files, it can be unfeasible to browse and visualize the motif information, given current tools. We are tasked with the design, test and implementation of an infrastructure to support the hosting of up to 307 billion SNP-motif records for online web searchability on a researchers budget.
We evaluate the feasibility of three major open source databases for: data loading, storage and search; then implement a solution based on our feasibility testing. Furthermore, we showcase that our implementation: database choice, system hardware, and our final Total Cost of Ownership (TCO); provides an extremely cost effective option even against a major cloud provider. This paper is organized as follows. In Section I we discuss the problem in more detail and in Section II we discuss solutions in the literature. In Section III we present our data requirements, hardware, software and evaluation method used in our analysis. Section IV presents results. Finally, we close in Section V with concluding remarks.
I. Background
Large scale real time searching is difficult for any significantly large dataset. Genetics and genomics datasets searching domains are significantly larger as small variations within a DNA sequence can produce numerous phenotypic variations [2] . As such, DNA analysis is still a domain ruled by statistically probabilities based on a specific subregion within the DNA strand. The subregions known as Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms [3] (SNPs) are produced using a DNA sequencing technique commonly known as the shotgun approach to DNA sequencing [4] . While the merits of the approach are known and solidly accepted, the probability of any given SNP occurring within a Genome-Wide Association Study (GWAS) is lesser known. The atSNP R package [1] attempts to address the probabilistic significance of affinity scores in SNPs.
atSNP search provides statistical evaluation of impact of SNPs on transcription factor-DNA interactions based on PWMs. The current version is built on SNPs from the dbSNP [5] Build 144 for the human genome assembly GRCh38/hg38 [6] . atSNP search uses in silico calculations based on the statistical method developed by Zuo et al. [1] . atSNP first-time users can start scanning vast amounts of SNP-PWM combinations for potential gain and loss of function with two key features:
• p-values quantifying the impact of SNP on the PWM matches (p-value SNP impact) • composite logo plots. atSNP identifies and quantifies the best DNA sequence matches to the transcription factor (TF) PWMs with both the reference and the SNP alleles in a small window around the SNP location (up to +/-30 base pairs and considering sub-sequences spanning the SNP position). It evaluates statistical significance of the match scores with each allele and calculates statistical significance of the score difference between the best matches with the reference and SNP alleles.
The discovery of best matches with the reference and SNP alleles are conducted separately. As a result, genomic sub-sequences providing the best match with each allele may be different. The change in goodness of match between the reference and SNP alleles indicates in silico impact of SNPs on transcription factor binding ability to DNA. atSNP search also provides a composite logo plot for easy visualization of the quality of the reference and SNP allele matches to the PWM and the influence of SNPs on the change in match.
Addressing GWAS SNP affinity scores requires addressing magnitudes of data to determine probabilistic significance. After the generation and analysis of the SNP affinity scores, sharing the affinity scores with the community reduces the need to "reinvent the wheel" for any group determining best SNP affinity scores complete with Position Weight Matrix [7] (PWM) motif data [1] . Run once and share with many allows for efficient computational resource allocations for future projects.
The initial generation of the affinity score PWMs was done in silico with the atSNP [1] R [8] package. To complete the full data of JASPAR [9] and EN-CODE [10] 11 SNP-PWM combinations records, some SNP's where multi-allelic hence the disparity, and required 115,500 CPU hours of computational power. All the records weights are based on the p-values in Table I Performance comparisons between RDBMS and NoSQL database [12] show inconclusive results [13] . For our specific use case, searching billions of records, scalability to store billions of records was our primary concern. In Puangsaijai2017 [14] , we note that MariaDB [15] , a MySQL forked project which is feature complete with MySQL [16] , shows ETL insert times to be comparable between NoSQL database Redis [17] to be a >20x faster with pipelines over MariaDB [15] . Interesting [14] also shows select operations to be comparable across many simple and complex queries with the exception of 2 simple equals queries. More interesting are the tested range queries (greater then and less then) [14] shows the NoSQL database to out perform MariaDB by 2x.
II. Related Work
Numerous examples of SNP databases [18] exist across the web with examples ranging from the dbSNP [5] to dbGAP [19] . While these data are provided through online web accessible database, they are a magnitude smaller when compared with the atSNP-generated The complete details for the data generated are described in the atSNP method [1] .
data. For example, the Genome Variation Map database [20] recently published their current implementation which houses a total of about 4.9 billion variations using a MySQL database [16] . dbSNP [5] also utilizes a Relational Database Management System (RDBMS) [21] , an entity relational database [22] , which consists of well over 100 relational tables. Example databases housing hundreds of billion records are found utilizing NoSQL infrastructures. Netflix, for example, has a NoSQL Cassandra [23] deployment consisting of 2,500 nodes hosting 420 TeraBytes (TB) of data. The Netflix database handles over a trillion requests per day [24] . LinkedIn uses Voldemort [25] , a key/value store for their critical infrastructure. Google, often credited with starting the big data movement, created their own NoSQL engine BigTable [26] . Therefore, many examples of successful NoSQL database implementations exist and they have proven the design for scale [27] . It has been demonstrated [28] that NoSQL databases have been successfully deployed with hundreds of millions or billions of records and "can result in a dramatic performance difference against RDBMS while dealing with hundreds of millions or billions of records" [28] .
Each of the NoSQL databases used by Netflix, Google, and LinkedIn; utilize a different data sharding algorithm. While the algorithmic implementation for each NoSQL sharded database varies, each share a divide and conquer approach through their distributed data storage engine [29] .
III. Design
The publicly searchable repository for SNP affinity scores with PWM motifs (over 132,946,852 SNPs) combined with 2,270 PWM generated 3.07 × 10 11 records. Each record consumes 1,416 bytes (B) of data. The specific data, generated by atSNP, used in this work are related with the human genome. The TF libraries used by atSNP came from the JASPAR core motif library [9] and from the ENCODE project [18] . After our analysis the JASPAR [9] records totaling 360.37 TB. Our total dataset, including multi-allelic SNP's which added 6.02 × 10 8 records, comprised 3.07 × 10 11 records or 396.14 TB. Providing 396.14 TB of SNP affinity scores with motif data online with real time query-able parameters requires advanced database techniques. Additionally, data loading and searching for 396.14 TB at 3.07 × 10 11 records can cause additional issues as loading time and throughput start to become a bottleneck. As an example, using a gigabit ethernet network interface (gigE) to transfer 1 TB of data takes around two and a half hours. Projecting to the 396.14 TB we can expect around 44 days to perform the transfer.
Our dataset will search based on p-values. Our pvalues are represented as floating point and search-ability over ranges of p-values require spatial range queries [30] . Range queries are data searches of number fields within a numeric range, less then or great then are using for range queries.
In addition to the affinity score records, the corresponding motif representation for a given SNP-PWM in graphical representation is a multi-petabyte data storage problem. The graphical representation for a given SNP motif saved as a Portable Network Graphic (PNG) consumes approximately 250 KiloBytes (KB) per image. The full SNP database representation stored in PNG format as a graphical motif requires 3.7 PetaBytes (PB) of data storage.
Single computational systems supporting 396.14 TB of online searching with 3.7 PB of additional storage for images simply do not exist.
The problem domain decomposition starts with the space defined by the SNP-PWM affinity scores. Our full compressed JASPAR [9] dataset at 1.8 TB range seems realistic for ETL (Extraction, Transformation and Loading) into a traditional relational database (e.g. MySQL, Oracle or Postgres). However, our problem expands considerably when considering the 19.8x compression ratio for the datasets. The 1.8 TB data expands to 35 .78 TB which stretches the boundaries of current RDBMS technologies. The compressed ENCODE [18] dataset at 18.2 TB motif library expands to 360.37 TB after decompression. Single system RDBMS housing 307 billion records is likely not feasible but we will test and compare feasibility to NoSQL databases. We hypothesize the final implementation to house the SNP-PWM data will consist of a database engine utilizing data sharding or the partitioning/breaking apart data for distributed queries against the large datasets.
We utilized custom ETL scripts developed using python for data loading [31] . The code was custom developed for reading the SNP-PWM files and translating them to the specific database ETL format. For our feasible testing we used one system to run our ETL pipeline code. After we refined our process, we utilized HTCondor [11] to distribute our ETL pipeline processes.
A. Cost Evaluations
Hardware and human resources costs were given extra consideration. We evaluated the cost per hardware node and compared a new machine vs a used machines. We consider the cost per TB of a cluster amortizing the cost over 5 years and comparing our costs of buying new vs used equipment vs Cloud hosted. We calculate Total Cost of Ownership (TOC) considering: power/cooling costs and system administration time as factors for a yearly cost per node and further into a cost per GB model. Our cluster requirements are: to support up to 396.14 TB of storage with 3.07 × 10 11 records, budget $60k, cost optimize for best hosting environment either cloud of self housed. Additionally, we evaluate costs for self hosting including Total Cost of Ownership (TCO). To calculate TCO we amortizing our hardware costs over 5 years, add power consumed over 5 years, add system administrators time cost over 5 years. We calculate our self hosted data storage engine's cost on a per Gigabyte (GB) basis. We evaluated the performance of MySQL, Cassandra (a NOSQL database) and Elasticsearch as database engines. In order to run these database engines, we used two computational infrastructures: (1) a customized inhouse cluster and a (2) cloud provider. We tested different configurations of clusters varying memory sizes and disk sizes as well as number of disks. We ran the experiments using a trial and refine approach while following agile methodologies. We tested each database for feasibility, scalability and features which could support our data search needs. Each database tested was tested with default configurations using a minimal install of Scientific Linux 6, our test cluster was comprised of 3 nodes described in Table II . Feasible testing evaluation items included: ETL speeds, search retrieval times(within 5 seconds), required on going system administrator time to maintain, scalability and failure recovery. For testing, we initially evaluate databases populated with 1 million records for our feasibility testing.
IV. Results and Evaluation

A. Cassandra
Our first test considered Cassandra [23] , a Big Table NoSQL database engine. Our data ETL times to database import were 14,664.2 records per second, which is similar to the University of Toronto NoSQL benchmarks [32] . Our data requires multiple range queries which are not easily indexed within Cassandra. The range queries in the implementation of Cassandra's instance of NoSQL required every node to query all data housed on the node for any row meeting the range query parameter without indexes [33] . The lack of range queries and the performance penalty for evaluating a data subset proved to be a fatal flaw in our first database evaluation method for genomic SNP data at scale using a NoSQL implementation. Our requirements for multiple range query through p-value scores of the atSNP dataset using realtime search through a user defined parameter space meant that Cassandra was not a feasible long term datastore for our needs.
B. MySQL
Using our data with MySQL, after the first million records our database was responsive (results on the order of milliseconds). As our database started to grow, efficiency started to drop. Once our database was consuming all available ram for indexes any additional record required the use of system swap space which caused response times and ETL times to be unworkable. Based on our ETL estimates approximately 1000 records a second, which is similar to the 1023 records/sec demonstrated in [34] . Therefore, if we continued ETL with database transactions enabled by default to ETL our data is represented in Equation 1: 
10 years to ETL our data makes the use of a MySQL database engine unfeasible.
Consideration for using the storage engines InnoDB and NDB with clusters were not even considered, given the limitations of MySQL [35] . Factors against distributing the load across multiple instances of MySQL using partition tables (one per chromosome) in a MySQL cluster were overridden by a concern for the long term support-ability of the database service and system administration time overhead required. Specifically, concerns raised included: status checking, time to maintain and migrate data when needed, updating the application logic after a partition table migration and system monitoring.
C. Elasticsearch
For the third test case, we used a distributed NoSQL since we are validating the hypothesis of using shared NoSQL database for genomic SNP data as a feasible option for large scale storage and query-ability. This test uses a shared NoSQL database engine, but optimized for range queries. Specifically, we consider the Elasticsearch database engine for its focus and utilization of range queries for system log searches. To evaluate Elasticsearch lookups of address range queries, we loaded 1,012,032 samples (≈ 1 million records to prove range query feasibility. Our initial tests passed with query times less than 5 ms. ETL database issues did arise in the ETL phase for our Elasticsearch database. Our ETL times averaged 11,944.5 records per second or 1,040,000,000 records per day which is significantly faster than the MySQL approach but not sufficient for our timeframe to deployment. Given the ETL rates, the ETL process would require to completion 295 days for atSNP entire 3.07 × 10 11 records. Additionally, our query search speed degraded significantly while concurrently inserting ETL data; therefore, additional I/O capacity was recommended. Our first configuration utilized 3 recycled from prior production servers augmented with additional storage: 7200 rpm 4 TB hard drives. 2 systems operated with 3 HDD and 1 system operated with 5 drives. Having accomplished a main feasibility objective, we were satisfied with the Elasticsearch option.
A breakdown of our evaluation is described in Table  III . Each database is listed in the first column. The second column is our ETL based on records a second (ETL rec/sec). The third column id defined by a boolean yes/no to the database return results of range queries within 5sec for our initial test case. The forth column is the approximate required system administrators time to maintain the final system within our budget. The scalability column defines if the database has been proven to scale to the multi-billion record size. The last column "failure auto recovery" defines if the database engine has built in failure recovery without system administrator input.
D. Refinements
The atSNP output data was computed with high precision p-values for a given SNP evaluation. Addressing each record and reducing the precision of the p-value calculation (64bit to 8bit), we were able to achieve a significant reduction in the record size from 1,416 to 623 bytes of data. The reduction in data record size allowed us to reduce the size of the total data storage impact to 191.26 TB. Our data size reduction; however, did not translate into an overall database size reduction. Elasticsearch, like many sharded NoSQL database engines, utilized internal data partitioning to spread the dataset over the entire cluster. The database internal partition schemas provide cluster redundancy through the cluster replication schema in the case of individual system outages. Using the default Elasticsearch replica factor of 3x our total records size of 191.26 TB ballooned by 3 thus, our database sizing requirements where back to 573.78 TB. Thus, any space saved in individual record size reduction was consumed by the cluster replication redundancy schema.
Further consideration was done for the three key pvalues in atsnp search results are p-value SNP impact, p-value reference, and p-value SNP. In a typical application, users would want to identify SNP-TF combinations for which p-value SNP impact is significant (e.g., pvalue SNP impact <= 0.05) along with significance of either the p-value reference or the p-value SNP. To enable this in the most liberal way, we included all SNP-TF combinations with a p-value smaller than 0.05 for at least one of the three p-values.
Our final p-value cutoff for at least one of the three p-values at 0.05 enables querying of these statistical evaluations which exhibited a significant score change or a significant match with either the reference or the #drives * 540MB MBnode * #nodes To address our ETL times for our dataset, we utilized HTCondor for additional throughput with the ETL scripts. Distributing the ETL tasks in HTCondor proved to be effective; however, our cluster experienced overload conditions. Elasticsearch was a feasible database engine for our atSNP data; however, our ETL times were still beyond functional for our needs. Our initial experiments showed that our first generation cluster running nodes in Table II is not sufficient to query and search the large database at hand. For ETL on our first generation test cluster, we realized a node could maintain 6 ETL scripts per node without experiencing a '"Bulk Queue Full'" error exception. Addition considerations were needed for search times. A complete scan all data per node at a rate of 540MB/sec [36] our full node data scan equation in Figure 2 . To refine the number of nodes our cluster required, we started with the equation in Figure 2 for a raw Disk I/O. Based on 15 nodes and the cost per gigabyte equation, and using TableVI, we select 2x 2TB SSD's for the data storage on each node which would give us 60TB of usable search space across 15 nodes. Data storage per node also required knowing the maximum read bandwidth per SSD is 540MB/sec with 90,000 Input/Outputs Per Second (IOPS)/second [36] . We dismissed Hard disk drives as an option due to the required speed to completely scan the data [37] .
For each node, we followed Elasticsearch heap size recommended to keep below 32GB [38] . Additionally, following Elasticsearch "The standard recommendation is to give 50% of the available memory to Elasticsearch heap, while leaving the other 50% free" [38] this also providing the Operating system with free memory for data page tables. Thus, we concluded our optimized RAM per node at 64 GB of RAM: 30GB for Heap, 30GB system paging, 4GB Kernel/OS.
Our cost per new node, described in Table IV SSDs for Table IV column two were based on crucial MX300 family [36] of SSD, to simplify we are comparing only 1 and 2 TB SSD and consuming a maximum of 2 disk trays per server, the cost for a 1 TB SSD [39] $289.99 and 2 TB SSD [40] $549.99.
Power consumption was addressed by comparing the power cost/cooling costs over 95 days time period a similarly configured system consumed 192.1 KWh or 2.022 KWh/day/node. To include cooling, we doubled this based on cost to cool to 4.044 KWh/day/node at a current Kilo Watt Hour (KWh) price at $0.14KWh [41] . Our final cost per node for power and cooling is $206.64 per year (365 days) or $17.22 per month as reported in column 'pwr/cool ($)' for Table V. Systems administration time cost was based from IBM TOC [42] for application server support and administration at Table V column adm($).
Reducing storage through intelligent runtime
Further scope reductions involved a move away from graphical representation of motif SNP-PWM. As previously stated to store the graphic files for each affinity scored SNP would have required 3.7 PB of storage. Having taken into consideration cost, we reduced our scope to only using 11% of the total records. Therefore, we were able to reduce the graphical storage to 11% of the 3.7PB or 370TB. 370TB of storage for graphics is cost prohibitive as data storage prices, while always decreasing [43] , is still expensive. Data storage cost for raw 10TB hard disk storage costs $367.49 [44] , keep in mind that a 10TB disk is really just 9.09TB since hard drive manufactures us 1000 instead of 1024 as the calculated bases. Additionally, the cost of data storage is well known to be more than just the raw disk cost per TB [45] . Even without factoring the true cost of storage [45] and using a simplicity price per TB, our 370TB of raw storage with no redundancy would require 41 10TB disk drives. With a real cost per raw TB at $40.41/TB our images storage costs of would still be $15067.09.
Since cost was always an issue and the storage or PNG files for the PWM motifs are computer generated anyway, we decided against storage of the PWM motifs. Instead we chose to build software to generate the a Scalable Vector Graphic (SVG). The software module utilizes javascript and the d3.js [46] library, which uses the PWM data, for generating the Motif at runtime.
To stay consistent and allow us to render the proper PWM motif for a given SNP-PWM record, we chose to store the PWM motif data with each corresponding record. Adjusting our approach from a centralized storage with PNG motif PWM files to distributed edge computing render model, proved fruitacious. The dynamic motif generation by edge computing through client web browser's javascript engine allowed us to eliminate motif image storage. Thus, we where able to obtain significant data storage savings. For our application after the pvalue cutoff was applied, we further were able to reduce our required data storage. Since the prior image data of 370TB was no longer needed and we were able to further reduced costs. Our resulting combined real reduction in data usage from the initial 3.7 PB of storage to just 21.12TB was a significant at a 179x reduction in total required storage.
V. Conclusion
Our use case study had demonstrated the feasibility of using NoSQL database engines for large scale realtime searchable genomic SNP databases. The use of Elasticsearch and the successful implementation is proof that our systems was feasible. Admittedly, our evaluation of database engines is not a conclusive finding. Our goal was to prove database engine feasibility and not be conclusive or exhaustive study case. Factors which impeded a more through database engine study included: cost, personal, speed to implement, and domain knowledge. Additional factors which played a roll in our final implementation included: support-ability, system administrator time to implement, datacenter rackspace and networking.
Our time-frame for implement was limited and numerous unforeseeable issues arose. At first we expected to build a cluster based on 14 nodes as described in Cassandra for Sysadmins slide 6 [47] . However, we quickly realized our quick turn-a-round to a fully functional web resource was limited by at first range queries, then scalability (MySQL), until we agreed to utilize Elaticsearch through our feasibility testing. Our successful deployment exhibits 11% of the human genome SNP's with PWM. Barring financial resources constraints, we believe our presented solution would scale and fully support the complete anSNP dataset of 307 billion records.
Our cost structure, based on purchasing and deploying equipment, was validated as a highly competitive cost effective option. For our "do it ourselves" Elasticsearch infrastructure, our cost saving proved significant. When comparing to Amazon's Elasticsearch [48] implementation, our 3.4x cost savings proved significant; us: $0.039 vs amazon: $0.135 [48] ; or a saving of $0.096 per GB.
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